Abstract. Our research works are concerned with checking the off-line handwritten signature. We propose a base of Tunisian static handwritten signatures. In this paper, we go through the phase of designing the SID-Signature database and its various features. Afterwards, we present the results obtained by this base as part of our system of handwritten-signature verification.
Introduction
The biometric verification of the handwritten signature remains one of the main approaches to authenticating the identity, which are present in various fields of the modern society such as financial and legal transactions. The static handwritten signature has always been used by different social classes to authenticate and certify all sorts of official documents and make individuals aware of their commitments (contracts, financial and legal transactions, etc.). The signature is a draw resulting from a more or less voluntary movement that is specific to each individual and which allows certifying the documents they append. The signing action has existed for a very long time and has known a significant geometric variation since the Middle Ages. Indeed, to certify documents, people in the Middle Ages used the signatures, crosses or monograms, to which they could add initials or parts of their names [1] . Fig1 gives examples of signatures used at that era. The handwritten-signatu as for the same one. In fact tions depending on their ag the nature of the document However, according to their shape. The literature American, Asian and Arabi According to [4] , the Ar sive writing as well as thos cated. In our case, we are i forms of signatures classifie [2] [3] . the country's culture, signatures may be very differen shows that we distinguish the classes of European, No ic signatures. rabic signatures have partly the characteristics of the c se of the graphic initials, which makes them more com interested in the Tunisian signatures. Table 1 shows so ed according to their origin.
xamples of different-origin classified signatures automatic systems of checking the handwritten signat ole of such a system is to determine the authenticity o g to a beforehand-conceived database. Various papers h earch, [5] [6] [7] [8] . checking the signature are learning-based, which requ deally representing the majority of the target population The database samples must take into account all the po case of applications such as the intrapersonal variatio s of static signatures published for academic use and sci example the SIGMA [5] , GPDS960 [6] , GPDS960 G omp09 [9] , 4NSigComp2010 [10] , SigComp11 [11] es. We give in Table 2 As showing in the literature and Table 2 , most databases contain particularly the type of forgery by simulation; it is always the most difficult case to solve. Similarly, the bases are more and more composed of a large number of signatories to be closer to the real situation of the applications. We also note that the different research teams set up their own databases to validate their signature verification / identification systems. This can be explained by the lack of databases of international static handwritten signatures and the need to have a database tallying with the population of the country concerned with the corresponding real application.
As part of our research works, we have been brought to build a database of North African offline handwritten signatures, taking into account the characteristics purely specific to the image of the North African signature. In this paper we are confined to the sub-base tallying with the Tunisian population; we present the SID-Signature database by exploiting it in the case of validating a planar modeling of the static handwritten signature. In the following section, we detail the phase of designing the database and its various features. Section 3 is devoted to the morphological study of the base. Section 4 presents the results of using this basis for validating a planar architecture of the handwritten signature. The conclusion and the perspectives are given in Section 5.
Design of the SID-Signature Database
To design this database we have proceeded by a collection of signature samples followed by a phase of digitizing and storing data. We describe in what follows the different adopted choices.
Collecting Signatur
The different signature sam ballpoint pen on the same m same size. The choice of u of studying a large number cient to draw different-sized The database has curren sians with different ages a vided 60 samples, in differe to the appending close to th from signing several times to significant variations in of the SID-Signature datab To produce a skilled im images of the genuine sign practicing imitation.
The simple forgery corr genuine signatory (which h by the majority of this type It should be noted that th highly variable shape of th tween the two). 
. Indeed, the signatory risks being ti in succession or from being pressed to finish, which le the form of their signature. 
Signature Digitizat
The different forms of the c tion with 256 gray levels. G2710 and EPSON DX440 Extracting the signature have developed a segmenta vertical projections of the i in the SID-Signature datab database will be access eniso.org/equipe/fr/1/SID-S
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Morphologic Stu
The morphological study o presence of the three signa se: A Tunisian Off-line Handwritten Signature Database base is subdivided into a learning sub-base and a test o osed of 4,000 genuine signatures (40 first samples corr . The test sub-base consists of 2,000 authentic signatu 00 skilled-imitated forgeries, and 2,000 random signatu orrespond to the authentic signatures belonging to ot ch type) ( Table 5) . signatories sign with writing (their surnames and / or forenames), 27% sign with purely-random graphical forms, and the majority sign with a mixture parts of their surnames and / or names linked to graphical lines. We have noted an intrapersonal variation that is more or less important for all the signatories. This is a natural characteristic of the handwritten-signature drawing.
We have even noticed strong similarities between the shapes of some signatures classes, which can then bring about confusion during verification (Fig 3) . The two dimensions of the various signatures of the base are highly diverse and range respectively from 86 to 670 and 137 to 812 (Table 6 ). Our research is about checking the handwritten signature by a planar modeling [13] [14] . The choice of the planar modeling allows considering the two dimensions of the image in a simplified way. The signature image pre-processed beforehand (binarization, median-filtering, and size normalization) is segmented into three horizontal bands in order to bring the successive lines containing approximately homogeneous information together in the same band. The number of 'three' has been chosen following a study of the morphological changes in each class signature. Each band is modeled by a secondary modular MLP model. A vertical main modular MLP model ensures thereafter the correlation between the three secondary models. Thus, each signature class has been associated with a specific neuronal planar model. We use two basic global feature types: geometric features and textural ones extracted from the application of the wavelet transform. Each secondary model has a six-characteristic input vector; these characteristics represent the number of black pixels and wavelet features of the corresponding band. As wavelet features, we retain the mean and the standard deviation of the approximation image and the standard deviation of the horizontal, vertical and diagonal detail images. The input vector of the principal model contains seven characteristics corresponding to the outputs of the three secondary models, the signature orientation, and the number of black pixels, in the highest line, of the vertical histogram for each band (Fig 4) .
Several experiments have been carried out to determine the best parameters of each model tallying with each signatory (the number of hidden layers and hidden neurons of the principal and secondary models). We retain an MLP structure with three layers for both secondary and principal models. The number of hidden neurons varies according to the signatory class from 5 to 13. A particular learning procedure with the feed-forward-back propagation algorithm has been necessary [13] [14] ; we first carry out the learning of the three secondary models separately, and then we carry out the training of the principal model.
The training of the secondary models is carried out with an equal number of genuine and false samples (random genuine signatures of other persons) for each model. The training of the principal model is carried out in a particular way. In each algorithm iteration, the outputs of the three secondary models as well as the retained geometric features will then be injected as inputs for training the principal model. The experimentations give an FRR of 14.95%, a random FAR of 3.79%, a simple FAR of 1.25%, and a skilled FAR of 8.95%.
Conclusion
In this paper we have proposed a database of Tunisian static handwritten signatures for research purposes. The conceived database consists of 100 signatories and 10 forgers: 60 authentic samples and 20 forgeries for each signatory. The morphological study of the base has revealed the presence of the three signature styles (writing, graphics and hybrid), particularly as a characteristic of the Arabic signature. We have also noted the diverse intra-and-interpersonal variations between the different samples of the base. We have used this base to validate our system of checking handwritten signatures, which is based on a planar modeling of the signature image. The introduction of new signatures is underway to expand the database with North-African signatures.
